Directions (anti-clockwise, north to south)

26 Start at junction of Pennsylvania Rd and Stoke Valley Rd.
27 Walk down Pennsylvania Rd and cross at central refuge to Argyll Rd and left into Belvidere Rd.
28 Explore the nature reserve on the right then find path on left alongside field to university grounds.
29 Follow path ahead, downhill, and cross stream in trees at wooden bridge and turn left.
30 At the pond turn right following trees beside Rennes Drive to Stocker Rd then turn left.
31 At University entrance turn left then cross Prince of Wales Rd at pedestrian crossing and left uphill.
32 Turn right at public footpath that runs alongside Lower Hoopern Valley.
33 Turn left at end of public footpath and straight ahead along Velwell Rd. Turn right and cross Howell Road at park gates.
34 Walk through Bury Meadow Park then turn left and use traffic signals to cross New North Rd.
35 Opposite Exeter College enter St David’s churchyard and follow path to St David’s Hill. Turn left.
36 Pass under the Iron Bridge using Lower North St and Exe St.
37 Walk along Exe St or through St Bartholomew’s Cemetery.
38 Turn right and cross Bonhay Rd at pedestrian crossing.

Access to the University grounds is permitted subject to conditions shown at the entrances. Access to Belvidere Rd is permitted by the Duryard Trust.

---

On footpath, pavement or quiet road (generally smooth surfaces; occasional kerbs)
On public footpath or bridleway or permitted footpath (surface may be rough or muddy; occasional gates and steps)
Connecting footpaths
Viewpoint
Connecting bus routes to and from City Centre (times and routes subject to change)
St Michael’s Church
The imposing steeple is one of the tallest in south west England and is often a nesting site for peregrine falcons.

St Bartholomew’s Cemetery
Fine mature trees in a small park that was once the city’s cemetery. The Catacombs in the City Wall above were part of this burial ground in Victorian Times.

The Iron Bridge
Its cast iron sections were brought by sea and canal from South Wales in 1834 - cost £9,000. It stands by the former St Anne’s Well Brewery.

University of Exeter (Streatham Estate)
- landscaped grounds, arboretum and sculpture trail

Duryard Valley Park
Former royal deer park - still home to deer, foxes and badgers, plus flower meadows in the local nature reserve

Bury Meadow Park
Hoopern Valley
Exe Street
The Hoopern Valley Walk
- Over 2 miles between the top of Pennsylvania Road and Millers Crossing
- Through the streets and parks of the historic district of St David’s
- Along footpaths through the university’s leafy campus, and the secluded nature reserve of Duryard Valley Park

Buller Statue
General Sir Redvers Buller - remembered for his activities in the Boer War

Lower Hoopern Valley
Part of the University’s estate, unspoilt open green space - look out for sparrowhawks and buzzards
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